
3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

TN0330100

1200 Grove St20-031013 3/29/2020  12:25:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/29/2020 at 00:25 hours, Officer C. Hargraves (79876) reported a field interview at 1200 Grove St. I was flagged down by 
Grady "Maurice" Vaughn. Vaughn had a bat and was waving to get my attention pointing at a shirtless b/m (Darius Patterson). 
Apparently Patterson had been knocking on Vaughns door and demanding water and being argumentative. Patterson was 
trespassed from the Westide and left the area without incident.
At this time, nothing further.

1500 E 48th St20-031020 3/29/2020  12:57:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/29/2020 at 01:00 hours, Officer Z. Tate (79893) reported a memo at 1500 E 48th St. I arrived on scene and spoke to 
Janeice Lindsay who was sitting on her car. Someone called in and stated that Ms. Lindsay had been sitting in her vehicle outside 
the above address for a very long time. Mr. Lindsay stated she was having phone problems and attempting to fix it. No further.

1508 Arlington Ave20-031023 3/29/2020   1:06:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/29/2020 at 01:10 hours, Officer Martin (82268) responded to a disorder at 1508 Arlington Ave. Once on scene police spoke 
with all parties involved Mr. Darryl Calloway, Ms. Katrice Calloway, and Ms. Kathleen Calloway.

All parties were engaged in a verbal argument. Police calmed the situation down and then Mr. Calloway left the scene. Nothing 
further.

 

 
 

 
 

314 W Main St20-031054 3/29/2020   3:35:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/29/2020 at 03:35 hours, Officer Duston Finley (66620) reported a memo at 314 W Main St. Police spoke with two individuals 
sitting on the front porch of the apartment. Police identified both individuals as Mr. Cartwright and Ms. Forston. Ms. Forston said 
she was at the location visiting her daughter. Mr. Cartwright said he had been staying with Ms. Forston. Neither party needed 
police assistance. Nothing further.

1330 E 3rd St20-031071 3/29/2020   5:16:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/29/2020 at 05:18 hours, Officer M. Dagostino (82257) responded to a wellbeing check at 1330 E 3rd St. An anonymous 
caller observed someone asleep in a vehicle at the Speedway parking lot and wanted him checked on. I made contact with Mr. 
Brogdon in a silver Nissan Versa (TN: . Mr. Brogdon reported he was waiting to go to work shortly and fell asleep after 
getting gas and reported he was alright. This call was closed with no further police action. Nothing further to report.

419 N Hawthorne St20-031075 3/29/2020   5:21:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

On 03/29/2020 at 05:23 hours, Officer M. Dagostino (82257) responded to a disorder at 419 N Hawthorne St. I made contact with 
Mr. Clark who reported he and Ms. Solomon were in an argument. Ms. Solomon became hysterical and was screaming and telling 
the police she was in danger. When I asked Ms. Solomon what happened she could not tell me how she was in danger and 
continued to tell police how she was in abusive relationships in the past and goes to Joe Johnson. When police tried to have Ms. 
Solomon elaborate on what happened tonight to cause this disorder Ms. Solomon refused to answer questions from police after 
being asked multiple times. Mr. Clark told the police that he was asleep and she came home and began arguing with him and he 
wants her to leave. Mr. Clark reported that Ms. Solomon is not on the lease and stays as a guest and wants her trespassed. Ms. 
Solomon told the police she is not on the lease and began packing up her items. When Ms. Solomon was leaving Mr. Clark did not 
know where his wallet was. Police checked Ms. Solomons items she packed and she did not have Mr. Clarks Wallet. Ms. Solomon 
was informed that she has been criminally trespassed from this property. Ms. Solomon left the area on foot. Nothing further to 
report.

2608 E 44th St20-031083 3/29/2020   5:57:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 03/29/2020 at 06:00 hours, Officer Z. Tate (79893) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 2608 E 44th St. During a 
severe storm a tree was uprooted and fell on top of the above address and the house sustained extensive damage. All parties 
inside including the owner, Nekia Daniels were able to exit the residence safely. CFD roped off the area to prevent anyone from 
entering the building until a professional could inspect the structure. The Red Cross was called and stated they would respond 
soon. No further.

7024 Mccutcheon Rd20-031103 3/29/2020   6:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/29/2020 at 07:18 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 7024 Mccutcheon Rd (Motel 8). Upon arrival 
police spoke with Ms. Harris she stated she was in room  of the Motel 8. Ms. Harris stated she was went to sleep in the bed 
with Ms. Bell around 0400. Ms. Harris stated she awoke around 0630 hours and Mr. Sims was standing over her rubbing and 
caressing her shoulders. Ms. Harris stated she yelled " What the fuck are you doing touching me" which woke the other people in 
the room up. Ms. Harris stated she left the room and her mother picked her up from the hotel. 
After speaking with Ms. Harris police went to the hotel room and spoke with Ms. Bell. Ms. Bell stated she was asleep beside Ms. 
Harris when she was woken up around 0630 hours by Ms. Harris screaming. Ms. Bell stated she seen Mr. Sims (Ms. Bell's 
grandfather) standing beside Ms. Harris and Mr. Sims ran to the corner of the room while Ms. Harris was screaming. Ms. Bell 
stated Mr. Sims left the hotel right after the incident occurred. Police spoke with Mr. Norman and Ms. Johnson who was both in the 
room when the incident occurred. Ms. Johnson stated she was woken up by Ms. Harris screaming but did not see anything. Mr. 
Norman stated he was asleep during the incident and did not witness anything. Police notified SVU investigator Goehring who 
stated due to Mr. Sims only touching the shoulders of Ms. Harris a crime was not committed. No further.

651 E 4th St20-031128 3/29/2020   9:34:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/29/2020 at 09:40 hours, Officer Condra (62183) reported a memo at 651  E 4th St. I spoke with the complainant, Martha 
Zlokovitch, who is a manager for Psi Chi Psychology, which is located inside of the University Tower. Zlokovitch said that a w/m 
was inside the building on Wednesday, 3/25/20 between the times of 1130-1310. Due to the party being inside of the building, the 
building was locked continuously through the day. Due to no security being present in the building since the Coronavirus outbreak, 
Zlokovitch was fearful that the party was inside of the building, and wanted police to walk through the building with her, since the 
building hasn't been checked since Wednesday. I was able to walk the interior of the building, and the only thing that seemed out 
of the ordinary was an empty box on the 3rd floor stairwell. Zlokovitch said that she will review video footage to see if the box was 
taken by the unknown w/m.

10 Brooks Cir20-031130 3/29/2020   9:37:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/29/2020 at 09:45 hours, Officer Creekmur (73496) responded to a suspicious party at 10 Brooks Cir. Police made contact 
with Mr. David Houser who had set up a camp behind the privacy fence between the Krystals and the residents property. Mr. 
Houser was searched for weapons and warrants and trespassed from the area with no issues. Nothing furhter to report at this 
time.

605 Tunnel Blvd20-031133 3/29/2020  10:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

On 03/29/2020 at 10:00 hours, Officer Branam (70776) reported a memo at 605 Tunnel Blvd regarding a suspicious person.  On 
arrival, Police met with Jamaal Pointer who, according to other patrons at this location, was acting strange.  Mr. Pointer stated that 
he was intoxicated last night and had Krystal's this morning.  He further stated that he just wanted to get out and walk it off.  He 
stated that he would leave this location and head back to his residence.

 

1700 S Willow St20-031152 3/29/2020  11:10:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/29/2020 at 11:15 hours, Officer Billingsley (79518) responded to a disorder at 1700 S Willow St. Upon arrival, I spoke with 
the complainant, Elvia Morales. Ms. Morales informed me a black female grabbed an empty bag Ms. Morales had hanging outside 
of her residence. Ms. Morales informed me the unknown black female started walking away with the bag until Ms. Morales exited 
the residence. Ms. Morales informed me the unknown female then dropped the bag in Ms. Morales' yard and left the scene prior to 
police arrival. I informed Ms. Morales to contact police if the female returns or causes anymore problems. Nothing further.

4900 Brainerd Rd20-031158 3/29/2020  11:27:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/29/2020 at 11:27 hours, Officer Creekmur (73496) responded to a disorder with a weapon at 4900 Brainerd Rd. I made 
contact with a Mr. Jeffrey Braswell who matched the complainants description for harassing people with a knife. Police did a 
search on Mr. Braswell and found no weapons on this person. Mr. Braswell is a homeless person who frequents E11th street. 
There was no reporting party to see for this call. Nothing further to report at this time.

 

1120 E 32nd St20-031210 3/29/2020   2:30:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 03/30/2020 at 14:13 hours, Officer Tillery (0042223) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1120 E 
32nd St. The vehicle was recovered at 2404 Kirby Ave. in the back yard of this residence unoccupied. Nine 9mm shell casing were 
recovered and turned into property division as well. The vehicle was taken out of NCIC V-611869782.

2304 Windsor St20-031212 3/29/2020   3:05:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/29/2020 at 15:10 hours, Officer M. Wilkerson (83698) reported a memo at 2304 Windsor St. At this date and time, I spoke 
with Ms. Pamella Dave who stated that a "Mario" party continues to park in front of her residence and play loud music in order to 
purposely bother her. Ms. Dave stated that she did not know this party, but only that he goes by the name of Mario. Ms. Dave 
stated that she has reported the previous incidents to the property manager and Ms. Dave believes that Mario is not supposed to 
be on the property. Ms. Dave stated that she would like a report done for documentation. Nothing further to report at this time.



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

4720 Tricia Dr20-031222 3/29/2020   2:45:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 03/29/2020 at 15:38 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) responded to a Vandalism at 4720 Tricia Dr. Upon arrival police 
spoke with Ms. Shepherd, she stated her daughter was in the shower and she heard a loud noise from her bed room. Ms. 
Shepherd stated she discovered a large brick in her daughters room and her daughters window was broken. Ms. Shepherd stated 
her daughter and her ex-boyfriend had been texting each other back and forth recently and she believes he may have thrown the 
brick through the window. Police checked the area for camera and located a vehicle similar to her daughters ex-boyfriend drive 
through the area during the time the incident occurred. Police informed Ms. Shepherd to contact police if she obtains video of the 
incident from the neighbors. No further.

5380 Highway 15320-031235 3/29/2020   4:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

This report written 03/29/2020 at 16:40 hours to document that Gabe's at this location is still open for business, regardless of 
orders to close per COVID-19, and previous complaints. Originally reported by Inv. Collins CH426. No further.

1390 Spears Ave20-031246 3/29/2020   5:14:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/29/2020 at 17:14 hours, Officer Luke Simon 971  located a suspicious vehicle at 1390 Spears Ave. While on patrol, I 
observed a white Ford Focus hatchback displaying an out of date temp tag of  (02/11/2020). On the rear drivers side of 
the vehicle, I also observed fairly heavy damage to the bumper. Upon running the VIN number (IFAFP3IN06W204925), no return 
was located. Inside the vehicle no signs of a crime appeared to be present. Given this park to be located inside a fairly high crime 
area, this vehicle has been documented as suspicious. A scent of raw marijuana was also observed while standing near this 
vehicle. However, it is unsure whether the scent was physically coming from this vehicle. No parties were near the vehicle at the 
time of contact. Nothing further to report at this time.

248 Northgate Mall Dr20-031270 3/29/2020   5:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/29/2020 at 17:50 hours, Officer Luke Simon 971  and CH426, Officer Collins responded to a miscellaneous call at 248 
Northgate Mall Dr. While on patrol, CH426 Officer Collins, observed a large group of approximately 20 individuals on the patio area 
of El Mason Mexican Restaurant. Officer Collins observed the individuals eating from their styrofoam containers and drinking from 
styrofoam cups. These individuals were sitting at the bar area in chairs provided by the establishment. Officer Collins also 
observed several individuals, one female in particular who appeared to be intoxicated. Officer Collins then observed a table at the 
south end of the building near the entrance of El Mason under a "corona" beer tent. Officer Collins observed the table to be 
displaying alcoholic beverages inside styrofoam cups. Officer Collins also noted an El Mason team member was not present at this
table. After a short wait (approximately 3-5 min) Officer Collins was able to make contact with the manager, Chen Miao. Officer 
Collins informed Mr Miao this procedure was not accepted and must cease and desist. Officer Collins informed Mr Miao of the 
proper procedures currently mandated under our present executive order. Mr Miao was informed this would be noted and actions 
may be taken. While still on scene Mr Miao did remove the table, chairs and signs he had displayed on the outside of the business 
which were not promoting take out only or delivery only. No further action from law enforcement has been taken outside of this 
documentation.

517 W Bell Ave20-031310 3/29/2020   8:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/29/2020 at 20:45 hours, Officer Luke Simon 971  responded to suspicious activity at 517 W Bell Ave. Prior to our arrival the 
reporting party stated unknown parties were inside a building under construction and were shining flash lights. The building in 
question was actually located on Cherokee Blvd. Upon arrival officers did not see anything suspicious. Officers did not locate 
anything which would appear out of place or abnormal. Nothing further to report at this time.

2306 Elmendorf St20-031342 3/29/2020  10:23:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

On 03/29/2020 at 22:25 hours, I Officer Wilcox #1036 responded to a report of a suspicious vehicle at 2306 Elmendorf St. Upon 
arrival, I observed a maroon Nissan Altima (TN ) occupied by Aireal Dixson and Jasmine Bonner parked on the side of the 
street. Ms. Dixson and Ms. Bonner stated they were eating cookout and talking in the car so that they did not disturb Ms. Bonner's 
grandparents inside. I ran both parties through NCIC and found that neither had warrants. No further.

502 Kilmer St20-031348 3/29/2020  11:04:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/29/2020 at 23:07 hours, Officer M. Dagostino (82257) responded to a noise complaint at 502 Kilmer St. I made contact with 
Mr. Moore who was actively mowing his yard at 23:08 hours. I informed Mr. Moore it was to late to be mowing his yard and 
dispatch has received several noise complaints. Mr. Moore agreed to stop mowing and would finish tomorow. Nothing further to 
report.

2285 Wilcox Blvd20-031351 3/29/2020  11:12:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/29/2020 at 23:12 hours, Officer Wilcox #1036 observed a suspicious male at the Fast Stop, 2285 Wilcox Blvd. Upon arrival, 
I made contact with David Glover who was walking south on Bradt St in the area of the 1700 block where there was a call for 
service. I verified that Mr. Bonner was not involved in the incident, he stated he was just walking through the area and was not 
involved in any type of altercation. Mr. Glover was run through NCIC and did not have any active warrants. No further.

1914 Gunbarrel Rd20-031355 3/29/2020  11:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/29/2020 at 23:35 hours, Officer Williams (63838) reported a verbal disorder at 1914 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon police made 
contact with Raven Hilt, and Ronald Durham. Both parties stated that they were in a verbal disorder over Ms. Hilt driving Mr. 
Durhams vehicle. Ms. Hilt returned the keys to Mr. Durham, and had her boyfriend pick her up from the property. No further to 
report.

1330 E 3rd St20-031381 3/30/2020   1:37:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/30/2020 at 01:37 hours, Officer M. Dagostino (82257) conducted a field interview at 1330 E 3rd St. I observed a suspicious 
party with no shirt on in the parking lot of the Speedway gas station. I identified this party as Mr. Mickey Shurette. While speaking 
to Mr. Shurette I was approached by an employee of the Speedway who informed me Mr. Shurette was causing issues bothering 
customers and wanted him trespassed. I informed Mr. Shurette he has been criminally trespassed and cannot come on the 
property at 1330 E 3rd St anymore. A warrant check was conducted showing no active warrants for Mr. Shurette. Nothing further to
report.

110 Jordan Dr20-031383 3/30/2020   1:53:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/30/2020 at 01:55 hours, Officer Dyess #704, Police responded to 110 Jordan Dr in response to a suspicious party. On 
arrival, Police met with Joshua Goins who was in the dumpster of CBC. He was ran through NCIC and had no warrants. He was 
told to clean up his mess and to leave. Nothing further.

2024 E 23rd St20-031397 3/30/2020   4:17:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/30/2020 at 04:22 hours, Officer M. Recaido #965 was dispatched to 2024 E 23rd St. for a suspicious person.  Upon arrival, I 
met with Mr. James Henderson who was talking to himself.  He was asked to leave multiple times by staff but refused and yelled at
them.  His information was checked and found no outstanding warrants.  He was told to leave and was trespassed from the 
property.



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

1833 Cannondale Loop20-031430 3/30/2020   8:10:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 03/30/2020 at 07:34 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1833 Cannondale Loop.  
Upon arrival police spoke with David Rhoades who stated his vehicle was stolen.  Mr. Rhoades stated he believes his wife may 
have left the garage door open and someone must have taken the car sometime during the night.  The keys were in the car 
because the garage is usually locked.  The vehicle was described as a black Ford Focus hatchback with a Vietnam service ribbon 
sticker on back and also a POW/MIA sticker on back.  No suspect information is known at this time.  The vehicle was put into 
NCIC as stolen.  NIC#V401877757.  Nothing further.

6398 Lee Hwy20-031441 3/30/2020   8:17:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/30/2020 at 08:25 hours, I Officer C. Darling and PO Dunlop #526 reported a memo at 6398 Lee Hwy. The complainant a Mr. 
Dillan Walker called in because a camper had been parked on their property overnight. He stated that he would call a wrecker to 
tow the vehicle. Police confirmed that the camper was empty. Police also observed a note in the front stating that the owner was 
coming back on 03/20 to pick the vehicle up. Police called the number left on the note and told the owner who was identified as a 
Ms. Janna Gillard to come and pick up the vehicle. She said she was going to call her own wrecker to come pick up the car. No 
further police action was taken.

7510 Ziegler Rd20-031449 3/30/2020   8:42:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/30/2020 at 08:46 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 7510 Ziegler Rd. Upon arrival officers spoke with 
complainant ( Mr. Williford) who stated he observed an unknown subject on his in-home surveillance system pull on the drivers 
side handle of his Toyota car and then run off.  Complainant stated the incident occurred this morning around 0330 hours. 
Complainant stated he did not recognize the individual and the doors were locked to the vehicle. The unknown subject is believed 
to be a young white male. The surveillance is black and white and the clothing color description is unknown. At this time there is no
further information available.

300 S Howell Ave20-031457 3/30/2020   9:00:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 03/30/2020 at 09:30 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 300 S Howell Ave. An unknown caller called in stating 
that there were 2 parties standing in the backyard of this residence which has recently been condemned. Police made contact with 
Davinna Gardner and Timothy Beliveau, who used to reside here. He stated that he has permission to be on the property during 
the day to gather his belongings. Police just wanted to make sure.

3708 12th Ave20-031459 3/30/2020   8:45:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 03/30/2020 at 08:46 hours, Officer J. Yates (77575) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of Chattanooga at 3708 
12th Ave. I responded to assist with a crash at this location. Upon arrival, it was discovered that the motorcycle involved was stolen 
out of Rossville, Ga. Rossville Police was notified that the vehicle was recovered and towed to Mostellers Towing and it was 
removed from NCIC. At this time there is nothing further to report.

612 N Holly St20-031496 3/30/2020  11:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/30/2020 at 11:20 hours, I (FTO Clemons #827) and Officer Gross (#748) responded to a disorder at 612 N Holly St. I spoke 
with Ms. Janeice Lindsay who was outside of the residence in her vehicle. Ms Lindsay was leaving the residence after a verbal 
altercation with Stephanie Corbin (complainant). I then spoke with the complainant who wished to have Ms. Lindsay trespassed 
from her home. Ms Lindsay was notified and agreed to not return to the residence.
Nothing further to report.

1707 E 50th St20-031498 3/30/2020  11:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

On 03/30/2020 at 11:25 hours, Officer Smith, Zachary (77584) reported a memo at 1707 E 50th St.   I took a report of a suspicious 
person from Eric Bradley via phone call.  Mr. Bradley stated a homeless male had been in his yard rolling around and Mr. Bradley 
told him to leave.  The suspect replied that he would do whatever he wanted and would be back later, before leaving the area.  Mr. 
Bradley stated if the suspect returned he would lock his doors and call Police, he just wanted the reported for documentation 
purposes.  Nothing follows.

6000 East Brainerd Rd20-031526 3/30/2020  12:23:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/30/2020 at 12:23 hours, Officer Davis (61886) reported a memo at 6000 East Brainerd Road. While on routine patrol I 
observed MR Simmons walking between the 2 lanes of travel at East Brainerd and Brainerd Road intersection holding a sign 
asking motorists for money. Mr Simmons said he did not know it was illegal and stated that an officer in a Ford Fusion told him it 
was okay as long as he stayed out of the roadway. He was informed the officer was wrong and that it was illegal and that if 
observed again in the future further police action could take place. Nothing further  to report.

1703 Hickory Valley Rd20-031542 3/30/2020   1:00:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 03/30/2020 at 13:35 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 1703 Hickory Valley Rd. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
Levi Long. Levi stated that he was traveling down his side road of his home when he noticed a silver vehicle behind the church. 
Levi stated that he believes that there was a female and male inside the vehicle arguing. Levi told police that he thinks the male 
may have hit the female. Police arrived on scene and searched the area but were unable to locate the vehicle.

3017 13th Ave20-031546 3/30/2020   1:34:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/30/2020 at 13:40 hours, Officer J. Yates (77575) reported a memo at 3017 13th Ave. Upon my arrival, I made contact with 
Tyree Howie who was in front of this address. I made contact with Amber Simon(Complainant). Simon stated she was too 
distracted to do chores around the house. She stated she wanted Howie gone from her home. Howie got his stuff and went back 
home. 

No further actions.

1966 Northpoint Blvd20-031565 3/29/2020   8:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 03/30/2020 at 14:50 hours, Officer Nelson (75393) responded to an attempted  MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 1966 Northpoint 
Blvd. Police spoke with the manager of Avis whom stated that as he was checking vehicles this morning and that one of the Trucks
had the column broken. Police observed the steering columns stripped and wires pulled out. No other damage could be seen at 
this time. Police checked and were unable to find any outside sources of video that showed the Avis Van.
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3231 Wilcox Blvd20-031592 3/30/2020   3:41:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/30/2020 at 15:41  hours, Officer Bacha (83677) reported a memo at 3231  Wilcox Blvd. I observed three males near the 
Eastdale Rec Center who, when spotting my car, attempted to evade me. I was able to make contact with one of the males, Jason 
Randle. Mr. Randle was carrying a sheath knife in his pocket but had no outstanding warrants.

3901 Hixson Pike20-031602 3/30/2020   4:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/30/2020 at 16:20 hours, Officer Warren (71993) reported a memo at 3901  Hixson Pike. Ms. Tate, complainant, stated Ms. 
Ables and Ms. Parker, who she knows, came to her place of work and was causing an issue. Ms. Tate stated this is an on going 
issue and she had already filed a report with Red Bank PD over Ms. Ables and Ms. Parker driving by her residence and harassing 
her. Ms. Tate stated she does not feel safe with the continued unwanted contact. Ms. Tate stated she would be attempting a no 
contact order against these parties. No further police action was taken.

4762 Highway 5820-031608 3/30/2020   4:31:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/30/2020 at 16:35 hours, Officer David Gerity (77574) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 4762 Highway 58. 

At the time of my arrival I made contact with the reporting party, David Fine, who wanted to report someone stole his wallet out of 
his truck. He stated his 2009 Black Ford F-150 was parked in the lot in front of Highway 58 Liquor this past Saturday when a 
suspect entered his vehicle and stole his wallet. He stated he thought the vehicle was locked and his brown leather wallet with 
debit and credit cards, along with his ID and $250 in cash was taken. He stated the suspect was a younger black male with short 
hair. 

He stated the time of the incident was at 5:32pm. 

He stated they have security cameras and will attempt to find the video from when the suspect stole his wallet. He stated the 
suspect went to a nearby store in attempt to purchase a belt with the credit cards, but was denied. 

He stated he will call back in when they have security footage for police to see. 

Nothing further.

    .
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4701 Divine Ave20-031651 3/30/2020   6:44:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/30/2020 at 18:52 hours, Officer White (80780) reported a memo at 4701  Divine Ave. 

A caller reported to dispatch that the police vehicle (surveillance vehicle PL 055) had been vandalized. The caller reported that all 
four tires to the vehicle were flattened and a piece of equipment that was on the trunk of the vehicle was removed. The vehicle was
towed by Mostellers and taken to the police department. Nothing further.

 
  

 
 

 
 

7015 Shallowford Rd20-031675 3/30/2020   7:54:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/30/2020 at 20:05 hours, Officer N. Gurnsey (79875) responded to an Unknown Trouble Call at Staybridge Suites, 7015 
Shallowford Rd.  A party identifying himself as Byron Commons  contacted dispatch via text message asking for help.  He stated 
he had been chased and was cornered by four parties that wished him harm in the men's room located in the lobby of Staybridge 
Suites.  According to Mr. Commons one of the parties drives an electric Ford Focus.  Police checked Staybridge but there was no 
one in the restroom.  Additionally Police checked other hotels in the area; Baymont, Red Roof Inn, Comfort Inn and Suites, Hilton 
Garden Inn, and Tru by Hilton.  Police were unable to locate anyone in need of aid.
Dispatch contacted Quality Inn and Wendy's, both gave negative responses.

 

 
 

1328 Grove Street Ct20-031726 3/30/2020  10:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/30/2020 at 22:55 hours, Officer Duston Finley (66620) reported a memo at 1328 Grove Street Ct. Police met with a black 
male sitting on a porch at the  1328 Grove St. Ct. Police identified the male as Mr. Roach. Police spoke with Ms. Hicks who is the 
owner of the house where Mr. Roach was sitting. Ms. Hicks said Mr. Roach was knocking on her door. Ms. Hicks said she does 
not want Mr. Roach on her property. Police told Mr. Roach he need to leave the location. Nothing further.



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

1200 Poplar St20-031738 3/30/2020  11:55:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/31/2020 at 00:15 hours, Officer Duston Finley (66620) reported a memo at 1200 Poplar St. Police made contact with a 
female and male parties arguing at this location. Police identified the individuals as Mr. Lackey and Ms. Jackson. Both individuals 
said they were in a verbal argument and were about to leave the area. Both parties left the area. Nothing further.

 

 

1300 Cypress Street Ct20-031754 3/31/2020   1:43:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/31/2020 at 01:55 hours, Officer Duston Finley (66620) reported a memo at 1300 Cypress Street Ct. Police made contact 
with a black male walking in College Hill Courts. Police identified the male as Mr. Tellis. Mr. Tellis told police he was out walking 
around and did not stay within the area. Police asked if Mr. Tellis would consent to a search. Mr. Tellis consented to a search. 
Police did not find anything on Mr. Tellis. Police ran this party through the information channel but did not obtain any further 
information that warranted further police actions Nothing further.

1308 Grove Street Ct20-031759 3/31/2020   1:50:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/31/2020 at 01:55 hours, Officer Duston Finley (66620) reported a memo at 1308 Grove Street Ct. Police heard loud music 
coming from the apartment. Police made contact with a black male. Police identified the male as Mr. Daniels. There was a black 
female in the apartment as well. Police identified the female as Ms. Stoudmire. Mr. Daniels told Police that he was celebrating his 
birthday. Police told Mr. Daniels to turn the volume down on his music and that it was causing a noise violation within the area. Mr. 
Daniels complied and turned down the volume to his music. No further Police action was needed.

4608 58 Hwy20-031770 3/31/2020   3:55:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/31/2020 at 04:05 hours, Officer Harvey (66485) and PO Pierre (84860) reported a Field Interview at 4608 58 Hwy. Upon 
arrival on scene police made contact with Dhael Gomez, who stated he wanted to know how he can be a help to the police. Police 
told him that if he wanted to be helpful to report any crimes if he sees any. Mr. Gomez also stated that he had the cure for COVID 
19 and needed to inform the mayor. Mr. Gomez's information was ran and he had no outstanding warrants and police told him to 
head on home and he can inform the mayor tomorrow. Mr. Gomez left the scene without incident. BWC's were worn and activated 
during this call to service

200 Interstate 75 Nb20-031772 3/31/2020   4:35:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 03/31/2020 at 04:35 hours, Officer J. Buckner (70791) reported a memo at 200 Interstate 75 Nb.  While working an extra job in 
Interstate 75, Mr. Richard Thomas was found in the active construction area at the I-75/I-24 interchange.  Mr. Thomas was walked 
to this location and became lost.  Police assisted Mr. Thomas off the interstate to the Circle K gas station located nearby on East 
Brainerd Rd so he could make further arraignments to reach his home in Cleveland.  No additional police action was taken.

7249 E Brainerd Rd20-031799 3/30/2020  10:00:00PM 240 Theft & Recovery/Passenger Vehic



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

On 03/31/2020 at 08:15 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) responded to a Theft & Recovery/Passenger Vehicle at 7249 E 
Brainerd Rd.  Upon arrival police spoke with Johnny Bergeron who stated his vehicle had been stolen sometime last night.  The 
vehicle was described as a 2019 white Ford F150.  Mr. Bergeron stated his vehicle was locked although he did have a key hidden 
inside the vehicle.  Mr. Bergeron had an app on his phone where he could trace the vehicle.  The vehicle was traced to 422 Harper 
St.  Police units were dispatched to the area and located the vehicle unoccupied.  There was no damage to the vehicle and how 
entry was made is unknown.  Mr. Bergeron met the other police units at the location of the vehicle and the vehicle was recovered 
with no problems.  Nothing further.

1131 Stringers Ridge Rd20-031803 3/30/2020   6:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 03/31/2020 at 08:12 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1131  Stringers Ridge Rd. 

I spoke with Erin Sawyer by telephone.  She says that sometime between 1800 hours last evening and 0700 this morning, an 
unknown party stole her bicycle.  She says that the bike was locked and under the awning of the parking lot.  She says that the 
unknown cut the lock in order to steal it.

1438 Carriage Parc Dr20-031816 3/31/2020   9:32:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 03/31/2020 at 09:29 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1438 Carriage Parc Dr. 

I spoke with Constance Drevenchuk by telephone.  She says that Sunday she discovered that n unknown party had stolen her 
Ruger LC9 out of her unlocked 2019 Nissan Sentra.  the weapon had been entered in NCIC # G380325927

630 Sylvan Dr20-031844 3/31/2020  11:30:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 03/31/2020 at 11:49 hours, I Officer Clemons (872) and Officer Gross (748) responded to a disorder at 630 Sylvan Dr. I arrived 
on scene and viewed the Victim's (Walter Nicholson) Ford Mustang off the road way with driver side damage on the door and rear 
quarter panel the victim was not on scene. I viewed tire tracks leading from the direction of the complainants (Ms. Nicholson) 
residence and at the collision with the mustang and then headed up a grassy hill toward Frazier Cir. I then spoke with the 
complainant who stated that a green Jeep driven by her son's (W Nicholas) girlfriend (Mitra) drove quickly past her residence and 
then turned left onto Frazier Cir ramming into her sons vehicle which was parked out of the road way. She then proceeded to have 
a verbal altercation with the victim and then the victim and the suspect left the scene together in the green jeep.
 Call type changed to vandalism. Nothing further at this time.

2000 Williams St20-031863 3/31/2020  12:28:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 03/31/2020 at 12:28 hours, Officer Klein (66488) reported a memo at 2000 Williams St. Upon arriving at this location I made 
contact with a homeless party who identified himself as Mr. Ronnie Presley. Mr. Presley was panhandling on the entrance of 
highway 27. Mr. Presley was instructed that he needed to leave the on ramp and left without incident. Mr. Presley did have 
warrants from Arkansas but were non-extraditable. No further to report at this time.

1007 Ashland Ter20-031883 3/31/2020   1:42:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 03/31/2020 at 13:38 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 1007 Ashland Ter. 

I spoke with Donna Johnston of Autozone.  She says that they noticed over a week ago that an unknown party has stolen TN tag 
 off of a company vehicle 2017 Nissan Sentra.

The tag has been entered in NCIC # P567168184.

702 E 11th St20-031921 3/30/2020   7:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

On 03/31/2020 at 15:45 hours, Officer Robertson #652 responded to suspicious activity at 702 E. 11th St. 

On 3/30/20 Kenneth Hunter came onto the CPD precinct at the above address and defecated in the doorway on the West end of 
the building. Camera footage was checked 3/31/20 which clearly showed him on the property. 

I located him at 900 Broad St and questioned him about the matter. He basically shrugged his shoulders and stated "it just 
happened". He was promptly issued a city citation for Use of Restroom Facilities, 26.16, and given a stern warning about doing 
anything similar in the future. No local or NCIC.

10 Bluff Vw20-031952 3/31/2020   5:26:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04/01/2020 at 12:09 hours, Officer Matthew Puglise (62210) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
10 Bluff Vw.  On this date Mr. Hoey provided a contact name and number when his vehicle is recovered.
Name: Dorthy (grandmother)
Phone:

637 Mundy St20-031967 3/31/2020   5:45:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 03/31/2020 at 18:15 hours, Officer Warren (71993) responded to a Property Found at 637 Mundy St. Prior to police arrival Ms. 
Sloan, complainant, had been involved in a verbal disorder with Ms. Williams. Ms. Williams then left the store without her wallet. 
Ms. Sloan then handed me Ms. Williams wallet and I transported the item to property for same keeping. I also gave Ms. Sloan a 
case card and instructed her on how Ms. Williams can pick up her item.

2340 Center St20-031977 3/31/2020   6:28:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04/06/2020 at 18:42 hours, Investigator Chris Bruce (77567) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
2340 Center St.

On 04/05/2020, I, Investigator Bruce responded to the scene of 1664 Greendale Way to assist FTO Harrison.  I fingerprinted the 
vehicle where there was evidence of where the suspect touched.  I lifted the fingerprints and turned them into AFIS for analysis.

490 Greenway View Dr20-031989 3/31/2020   7:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/31/2020 at 19:20 hours, Officer Bell (79882) reported a memo at 490 Greenway View Dr. After being waved down by Ms. 
Forte', she told me that she believed that her boyfriends friend, Ms. Russell, was following her. She told me that Ms. Russell had 
previously made a report of her harassing Ms. Russell, and that she had gone to jail for it. She told me that when her and her 
boyfriend got to Walmart, she saw Ms. Russell behind them. She told me that when she picked up her boyfriend from his 
apartment, she saw the same car there, so she believed that it was Ms. Russell. Ms. Forte' did not have any proof that Ms. Russell 
was at either location. I told her that I would do a report, but that I could not do anything further without proof that she was following
her. I told her that if they run into each other at Walmart, which is a common public location, that's not following. No further action 
was needed at this time.

 

3210 Cummings Hwy20-032027 3/31/2020  10:20:00PM 91Z Field Interview



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

On 03/31/2020 at 22:25 hours, Sgt Kyle Moses #962 reported an FI at 3210 Cummings Hwy. I was dispatched to the Taco Bell on 
the call of a suspicious black pickup truck loaded with equipment and tools and the anonymous caller stated it had been there 
since 1500hrs this date. When I arrived on scene, I located the truck with no one around it. I ran the Tennessee tag  and 
the tag matched the truck. I looked inside and it did not appear to be anything amiss inside. I attempted to call back the 
complainant, but he/she did not answer. Nothing further.

2322 Torey Ct20-032041 3/31/2020  11:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/31/2020 at 23:09 hours, Officer Veronica Thomas (75141) reported a memo at 2322 Torey Ct. Police were called for a panic 
alarm. Upon arrival, I spoke to Mr. Zachary Lewallen who stated he was the resident of the home and was coming home. Mr. 
Lewallen provided police with proper identification. Mr. Lewallen called Ms. Ashley McKenzie who stated she was the home owner 
and Mr. Lewallen was in fact supposed to be there and their alarm system is faulty and this was a false alarm. No further.

4301 12th Ave20-032044 3/31/2020  11:13:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/31/2020 at 23:16 hours, Officer M. Recaido #965 was dispatched to 4301 12th Ave. for a disorder. Upon arrival, I met with 
Ms. Mandy Igou stated that her boyfriend, Mr. Robert Young and her had gotten into a verbal argument over random things. She 
stated nothing ever got physical and was just verbal. Mr. Young was not on the scene when officers arrived. There were no signs 
of distress nor visible signs of physical violence. No further police action was taken.

6803 Granda Dr20-032046 3/31/2020  11:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/31/2020 at 23:35 hours, Officer Puckett (61905) reported a memo at 6803 Granda Dr. 

I responded to an alarm call where Ms. Diwan had hit the wrong button on her key ring. Nothing further.

2024 E 23rd St20-032049 3/31/2020  11:44:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 03/31/2020 at 23:50 hours, Officer J. Crawford (79520) reported a memo at 2024 E 23rd St.  Upon arrival I found Mr. Darrius 
Starling sleeping in the entrance to the Waffle House.  I then made Mr. Starling leave the premises as he trespassed.  Mr. Starling 
then left property. Nothing further at this time.

1933 Hamill Rd20-032062 4/1/2020   1:30:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 04/01/2020 at 01:40 hours, Officer JBuys (83678) responded to a Theft at Mapco, 1933 Hamill Rd.   Upon arrival, spoke to 
Mapco employee, Shahid, who stated a white female entered the store with a black sweatshirt and a backpack.  Shahid stated he 
asked the female to remove her backpack but she did not comply.  The female gathered several items and placed them on the 
counter and continued to keep shopping.  Shahid stated the female then grabbed several more items, placed them in her 
backpack and ran out of the gas station.  Shahid stated the white female left in a vehicle with the license plate TN . I was 
unable to get a return on that plate.   Shahid did not know the exact items that were stolen from the gas station but stated it was 
probably an amount of $15.  Nothing further at this time.

2812 E 46th St20-032071 4/1/2020   2:42:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/01/2020 at 02:46 hours, Officer M. Recaido #965 was dispatched to 2812 E 46th St. for a report of a possible disorder. 
Upon arrival, I met with Ms. Chastity Mansel, Mr. Davis Trevale, Ms. Crystal Ellis, Mr. Paul Hester, Mr. Raymond Bufford, and Mr. 
Demetrus Parker. Ms. Ellis stated that her father Mr. Hester had fallen and it made a small commotion. All parties stated that they 
did not think they were being loud and would head inside. There were no signs of distress nor any visual physical harm to either 
party. No further police action was taken.



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

705 E 10th St20-032081 4/1/2020   3:25:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/01/2020 at 03:30 hours, Officer Duston Finley (66620) reported a memo at 652 E 10th St. Police made contact with two 
male parties sleeping. Police identified the individuals as Mr. Allen and Mr. Jackson. Both parties said they were homeless. The 
location where the parties had been staying does not want them to be there. Police told both individuals they need to pick up their 
items and leave the area. Both parties complied with police orders. Nothing further.

3363 Idlewild Dr20-032103 3/31/2020  11:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/01/2020 at 07:04 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3363 Idlewild Dr. 

I spoke with John mark Harris by telephone. He says that his 2010 Chevrolet Colorado pick up was parked on the side of the street
in front of his apartment building overnight.  He says that sometime after 2300 hours, an unknown party broke out the right side 
rear window of the vehicle and stole his tools and his bag of change.

236 Buena Vista Dr20-032117 3/31/2020   9:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/01/2020 at 08:16 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 236 Buena Vista Dr. 

I spoke with Elizabeth Hayes by telephone.  She says that her 2008 Toyota Prius was parked on the side of the street in front of 
their residence over night.  She says that sometime during the night, an unknown party shattered the left side front window and 
stole her Tom Tom GPS.

702 Mount Vernon Ave20-032123 3/31/2020  11:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/01/2020 at 08:43 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 702 Mount Vernon Ave at the 
victim's home. The victim said that his vehicle was entered overnight while it was parked at home sometime between 11  pm last 
night and 8 am this morning and his pistol (gun) was stolen out of it. He said that there were no signs of forced entry so he's not 
sure if he left the vehicle locked. He did not have the serial for the gun at this time, so it could not be entered into NCIC. This report
was taken by phone.

On 04/01/2020 at 15:52 hours, Officer Lorin Johnston (042491) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 
702 Mount Vernon Ave.  2 PHOTOS OF POSSIBLE SUSPECT.

21 W Brow Ter20-032146 3/31/2020  10:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 04/01/2020 at 10:07 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Vandalism at 21  W Brow Ter at the victim's boyfriend's 
home. The victim said that sometime between 10 pm last night and 9:30 am this morning, her vehicle was vandalized while it was 
parked at her boyfriend's home. She said that the driver side rear window was broken out but nothing had been moved inside the 
vehicle, so there are no signs of entry. However, she said that she believes someone broke it to look inside. No estimate has been 
done, so it's unknown if the damage is over or under $400.  This report was taken by phone.

4001 Hixson Pike20-032154 4/1/2020  10:35:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/01/2020 at 10:39 hours, Officer Veloz 603 reported a verbal disorder at 4001  Hixson Pike. The individuals involved were 
verbally arguing over the fact that the U-Haul truck was not cleaned out prior to rental. According to Linda she rented a truck that 
was filthy. Chris- who works for the U-Haul company wasn't willing to refund the money. After a brief conversation with both Chris 
refunded Linda's money for the rental truck and they left. Nothing further.



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

3300 Through St20-032162 4/1/2020  12:55:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/01/2020 at 13:20 hours, Officer Kilpatrick (68405) reported a memo at 3300 Through St. Police were dispatched to a 
harassment call and made contact with Mr. Ellijah Fleming. Mr. Fleming told police that he was receiving threats from Ms. Ashley 
Austin on Facebook. Police did not find any threats based on the video provided, but police told Mr. Fleming to notify the Police 
immediately if there were any future threats. Nothing Further to report.

 
 

 

 

3440 Wilcox Blvd20-032165 4/1/2020  11:05:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/01/2020 at 11:05 hours, Officer Baker (79856) reported a memo at 3440 Wilcox Blvd.  While working hot spots on Carousel 
Drive I observed a Mitsubishi suv with a tag that came back to a Honda.  I followed the vehicle to Kankus on Wilcox and got out to 
inquire about the tag.  Mr. Morgan stated that he just purchased the vehicle from a person in Ga, and that the tag was on the 
vehicle at the time of purchase.  I ran the VIN and Mr. Morgan's Id and everything came back normal.  Nothing further.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

936 Mountain Creek Rd20-032177 3/31/2020  12:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/02/2020 at 12:09 hours, Officer Coleman (79519) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 936 
Mountain Creek Rd. Police made contact with victim James Van Der Merwe. Mr. Van Der Merwe was able to locate the serial 
number of his stolen Glock 19. SN# BGPC747. NIC # G914945796. Police entered the Glock 19 into NCIC as stolen.

 
 
 

1504 N Chamberlain Ave20-032183 4/1/2020  12:13:00PM 91Z Field Interview



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

On 04/01/2020 at 12:13 hours, Officer R. Ballard (60157) reported a memo at 1504 N Chamberlain Ave. An anonymous caller 
reported a vehicle was left parked in front of a mailbox, on the side of the road. A check of the tag, TN  came back not 
stolen to Earnest Provens, 2802 Curtis St, Chattanooga. An unattended vehicle sticker was placed on the vehicle. No further police
action was taken.

7604 Standifer Gap Rd20-032191 4/1/2020  12:33:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/01/2020 at 12:33 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 7604 Standifer Gap Rd. Upon arrival police 
seen Mr Moton setting on the sidewalk, Mr. Moton stated he was released from CoreCivic 2 days ago and he has been staying in 
the park. Police asked Mr. Moton if he lived at 707 Georgia Ave. Mr. Moton stated he does but did not have a way to get there. 
Police transported Mr. Moton to 707 Georgia Ave without incident. No further.

6951 Lee Hwy20-032214 4/1/2020   1:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/01/2020 at 13:57 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 6951  Lee Hwy. Upon arrival police spoke with 
Mr. Dave, he stated a unknown black female came into the store and attempted to cash the check. The employee's stated they 
could not cash the check due to the lack of cash on hand at the time. The unknown female became irate and started yelling and 
cussing at employees. An unknown customer came into the store and informed Mr. Dave that the unknown female stated she was 
going to blow the building up.  Mr. Dave stated he did not know who the unknown female or the customer who over heard the 
conversation was. No further.

4500 Hixson Pike20-032230 4/1/2020   2:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/01/2020 at 14:32 hours, Officer Joiner (61894) reported a memo at 4500 Pike.   Officer Collins responded and spoke with 
the management regarding the Mayor's guidelines.

d2

4717 Hixson Pike20-032231 4/1/2020   2:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/01/2020 at 14:47 hours, Officer Joiner (61894) reported a memo at 4717 Hixson Pike.   Inv. Collins responded to the scene 
and spoke with management regarding the Mayor's new guidelines.

d2

2007 Sharp St20-032238 4/1/2020   2:58:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/01/2020 at 14:58 hours, Officer R. Ballard (60157) reported a memo at 2007 Sharp St. Upon arrival, I spoke to Willis Mack. 
Mr. Mack reported he got into a verbal argument with his friend, Maurice Scott.  Mr. Mack stated he wanted Mr. Scott to leave his 
residence. Mr. Scott had left prior to police arrival.

5301 Brainerd Rd20-032246 4/1/2020   3:06:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/01/2020 at 15:16 hours, Officer J. Boucher-Moilien (82274) reported a memo at 5301  Brainerd Rd. Myself, CH426, and 
CH425 checked Richard Davis Pawn Shop to verify they were following instituted Covid-19 safety guidelines. Upon arrival the 
Pawn Shop was locked, appeared to have no customers inside, and had various signs posted in clear typed font stating customers
inside are limited and to be kept under 10 persons. Mr. Davis invited police in and willingly gave his information. Mr. Davis had 
supplies of hand sanitizer under brand name Germ-X available on counter space. Mr. Davis appeared to be following all mandated 
guidelines at this time for Covid-19 as witnessed by myself, CH425, and CH426. No further police action needed.



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

 
 

 

5500 Alabama Ave20-032303 4/1/2020   2:35:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 04/01/2020 at 18:05 hours, Officer J. Waltero (79887) responded to a theft at 5500 Alabama Ave. I made contact with Dale 
Ormsby over the phone, who stated he had a Troy-built lawnmower sitting in his front lawn. Mr. Ormsby stated he left his home 
around 1300 hours. Mr. Ormsby stated upon arriving home around 1800 hours, he noticed the lawnmower gone. Mr. Ormsby 
stated he looked at his video footage and noticed a truck pull up near the lawnmower. Mr. Ormsby stated the truck leaves the 
camera and then returns a few moments later with an empty bed. Mr. Ormsby stated the lawnmower was not in view afterwards. 
Mr. Ormsby stated this occurred around 1400 hours. Mr. Ormsby stated the lawnmower was a gift and has value of about $100 
dollars. Mr. Ormsby stated he does not wish to press charges at this time unless who ever took it does not give it back. Mr. 
Ormsby stated he will be emailing me pictures of the camera footage.

1504 N Orchard Knob Ave20-032376 4/1/2020  10:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/01/2020 at 22:24 hours, Officer Cronon (82256) reported a memo at 1504 N Orchard Knob Ave. Upon arrival, Police spoke 
with Miss. Cooper who stated she wanted her nephew, Mr. Starling to leave her residence. Mr. Starling left without incident. 
Nothing further to report at this time.

407 Chestnut St20-032411 4/2/2020   3:06:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/02/2020 at approximately 03:06 hours, Officer M Estock (82259) reported a memo at 407 Chestnut St. Earlier in the day 
Officers were requested at this location to have Mr. Mark Oliver leave this location by Mr. Craig Sylar, an employee at this location. 
Officers were requested again to this location at the listed time. Upon arrival, Officers made contact with Mr. Mark Oliver who was 
sitting in his car in the parking lot of the listed location. Mr. Oliver stated he would not step out of the vehicle and that he was not 
breaking any laws. Mr. Oliver did leave his door open so that officers could speak to him. Officers explained that he was 
trespassed from the property and would have to leave this location. Mr. Oliver explained his vehicle would not start. Officers on 
scene did have their personal jumper cables and used them to get Mr. Oliver's car started. 

Mr. Oliver stated to Officers multiple times that he only wanted to sit in the parking lot due to fear his vehicle would break down 
again. Officers explained that regardless of his fear, he would still have to relocate. 

Officers had to explain to Mr. Oliver multiple times that he was trespassed from this location, and if he returned he would be 
arrested for Criminal Trespassing. Mr. Oliver stated he had no where else to go; however, acknowledged Officers instructions and 
left the location. No further at this time.

407 Chestnut St20-032438 4/2/2020  12:55:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/02/2020 at 01:00 hours, Officer E Buckman (66981) and Officer Nye (84857) responded to a suspicious party at 407 
Chestnut St. Upon arrival, I spoke with Mark Oliver, who was sitting in the lobby. I asked Mr. Oliver what he was doing at the hotel, 
he stated that he was supposed to have a room here but the clerk was not able to locate it for him. When I asked Mr. Oliver if he 
had paid for the room already, he got very nervous and wanted to call his wife. Mr. Oliver then stated that he would just leave to 
avoid issues. Police spoke with the clerk, Craig Skylar, who stated that Mr. Oliver had stayed a couple nights the week prior. Mr. 
Skylar stated that Mr. Oliver did not have a room tonight. Mr. Skylar stated that he wanted Mr. Oliver to leave, and Mr. Oliver left 
the premises. No further actions were taken by police.



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

 

3108 E 44th St20-032455 4/2/2020   8:00:00AM 26E Wire Fraud

On 04/01/2020 at 18:38 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Wire Fraud at 3108 E 44th St. 

I spoke with Samuel Warner by telephone.  He says that on 30 March, 2020, an unknown party somehow forwarded his AT&T cell 
phone number to a track phone, and seized his internet and information he had stored on his phone.  He says that he contacted 
AT&T and they have since recovered his phone number.

Mr. Warner says that the unknown, who stole his phone number, moved money from his Suntrust credit card to his checking 
account with plans to transfer the money to an online bank account.  He says the unknown was unsuccessful in doing so.  He says
that Suntrust has fixed this issue and there was no money lost.

Mr. Warner says that the unknown tried repeatedly to use his Discover card information as follows:
a) tried to move money from the account, but failed and there was no loss.
b) applied for a Discover loan, in West park FL, Discover called him, this failed with no loss.
c) made a $5.10 purchase at a Super Stop Drive through coffee shop. (the only loss he incurred)
d) tried to make a charge in Hallendale FL.  failed with no loss.
e) tried to get $00 cash at a Walmart in Hallendale FL this failed with no loss.
f) tried again to get $400 at another Walmart in Hallendale FL, this too failed.
g) tried to make a $517.00 purchase at a Walmart in Hallendale, failed
h) tried to make a $123.00 purchase at the same Walmart, it to failed.

Mr. Warner is clear about getting on the internet and reading "identitytheft.gov" and supplying his complaint number to ST&T, 
SunTrust and Discover.

Mr. Warner called back to says that the loan application the unknown made through Discover was sent to Sutton Ban in Ohio.  He 
says it failed and had no further information about it.

5774 Taggart Dr20-032460 4/1/2020  10:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/02/2020 at 08:02 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 5774 Taggart Dr at the victim's 
home. The victim said that he last saw his car last night around 10:30 pm and it was parked at home with his gun (pistol) inside it. 
The car stayed there overnight and this morning around 6:40 am, he discovered that one of the doors was cracked open and his 
gun was gone. He said that there was no damage, so it's possible the car was left unlocked. Also, he found a few items that don't 
belong to him that must have been left by the person who got in his vehicle. He did not have the serial for the gun so it could not be
entered into NCIC at this time. This report was taken by phone.

5102 Brainerd Rd20-032475 4/2/2020   9:42:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/02/2020 at 09:42 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) responded to a disorder at 5102 Brainerd Rd., the Brainerd Army Store.  
Upon arrival, I spoke with the owner, Terry Honeycutt, who informed me he'd like a citizen to leave his business based on their 
demeanor.  I made contact with a black female who was verbally combative and uncooperative.  After a brief conversation, the 
female finally left the business without any other police action needed.

8239 Cleveland Pike20-032495 4/2/2020  11:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

On 04/02/2020 at 11:15 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 8239 Cleveland Pike. Upon arrival police spoke 
with Ms. Mahaffey. She stated her brother, Mr. Broom, came to her house and started a disorder. Ms. Mahaffey stated Mr. Broom 
was yelling and cursing at her. Ms. Mahaffey then told police about multiple incidents where Mr. Broom had threatened her in 
Collegedale and Hamilton County. Ms. Mahaffey stated she wanted Mr. Broom  trespassed from the property. Police found Mr. 
Broom near Shallowford Rd and Lee Hwy, Police informed Mr. Broom he was trespassed from Ms. Mahaffey's property. No 
further.

1315 E 36th St20-032500 4/2/2020  11:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/02/2020 at 11:30 hours, Officer Thomas (78350) reported a memo at 1315 E 36th St. Police responded to a disorder with 
reports of two adults arguing back and forth. Police were called based on two adults unable to get along with each other under the 
same roof during these tough times as our nation is dealing with COVID-19. Police informed them to just stay in separate room 
and when things get heated for one to go outside. Both parties were able to agree to stay away. Police left with no further issues.

3522 Kettering Ct20-032505 4/1/2020   8:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04/02/2020 at 11:40 hours, Officer David Ashley (44890) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 3522 Kettering Ct. Upon 
arrival, I made contact with Mr. Huskins. Mr. Huskins stated between 04/01/2020 at 2000hrs and 04/02/2020 1000hrs a unknown 
suspect took his 2016 Hyundai Elantra from his driveway. Mr. Huskins said he left his vehicle unlocked and must have left the key 
inside the vehicle when he returned home on 04/01/2020. Mr. Huskins stated he had no suspect information at the time of report. 
The NIC# is V841915690

1297 Peeples St20-032528 4/2/2020   1:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 04/02/2020 at 14:15 hours, Officer Padlo (79534) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1297 Peeples St. Upon 
arrival, police spoke with the owner of the Buick, Mr. Rivera. Mr. Rivera stated while he was at work, a lawn mower kicked up a 
rock and damaged the driver side window. The window was cracked. Mr. Rivera stated he had already spoke with his supervisor 
and they were going to take care of it. Mr. Rivera just needed a report.

1504 W 57th St20-032542 4/1/2020  10:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 04/02/2020 at 13:50 hours, Officer Davis (63074) responded to the Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1504 W 57th St. I spoke with 
Rachel Holt on the telephone about a theft that occurred at her residence. Her Husqvarna Endurance Series riding lawnmower was
parked on the side of the house with a tarp over it when it was stolen. The total amount of property stolen is around 3000.00. There
are no suspects or information to go on at this time.

1944 Northpoint Blvd20-032570 4/2/2020   2:00:00PM 240 MVT/Motorcycle

On 04/02/2020 at 14:30 hours, Officer Veloz (75390) responded to a MVT/Motorcycle at 1944 Northpoint Blvd.  Upon arrival to the 
scene I located the victim named Nicholas Veno. Mr. Veno explained to me that he was attempting to sell his vehicle to another 
individual but that the other individual stole his motorcycle. Mr. Veno stated that he wasn't going to allow the suspect to ride his 
vehicle without the suspect giving him his DL. However, the suspect turned the key to motorcycle on and took off on it. The 
suspect was last scene heading towards Hamilton place area on Highway 153 going an excessive speed. He is described as white 
male about 6ft tall, bald and has neck tatoos. Nothing further.

678 Callaway Ct20-032572 4/1/2020   8:00:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

On 04/02/2020 at 14:50 hours, Officer Moser (60250) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 678 Callaway Ct. I 
spoke to the victim, Lanka Atchutaram who stated he came to his vehicle and noticed that the Tn license plate that is suppose to 
be on his vehicle, (Tn ) was not on his vehicle but a Tn tag of  was displayed on his vehicle.

Mr. Atchutaram's tag was entered into NCIC under Nic# P037202186.

It was found that Tn tag  is registered to a 2014 Mercedes vehicle that was reported stolen on 03/27/20 from 1131  Stringers 
Ridge Rd under Comp# 20-030555.
The tag was entered and taken out of NCIC under Nic# V741884500.

2001 N Chamberlain Ave20-032616 4/2/2020   5:36:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 04/10/2020 at 00:19 hours, Officer Michael Ortiz (83692) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 
2001  N Chamberlain Ave. The victim emailed police to give updated information about the stolen items. The Dell laptop was never 
stolen. The two total items stolen were the HP laptop (S/N: 5CG6042YZR) and cordless drill. Nothing further at this time.

E Manning St//Tremont St20-032622 4/2/2020   5:49:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 04/02/2020 at approximately 17:50 hours, Officer Andrew Serret (79886) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 
E Manning St / Tremont St. While on scene of retrieving a stolen vehicle from the above location; police also located (2) stolen 
license plates. TN tag  was displayed on the stolen 2004 Jeep Wrangler I recovered from the scene and  was 
found in the back seat of the Jeep; also stolen. At this time, the license plates have since been removed from NCIC as stolen and 
have been submitted into property under this complaint number.

400 N Market St20-032631 4/2/2020   6:28:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 04/02/2020 at 18:38 hours, Officer Zachary Lloyd (79530) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 400 N Market St. 
Upon arrival, police made contact with the complainant, Annette Thompson. Annette said she went to Publix and after she got 
home she realized there was damage to her wheel and rear panel.

524 Hemphill Ave20-032644 4/2/2020   7:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/02/2020 at 19:05 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) reported a memo at 524 Hemphill Ave. Upon arrival, I spoke 
with Ms. Walker. She stated that her sister, Ms. Ryce, was not taking care of their father (Sydney Skillern) and was not letting her 
see her father. 
I made contact with Ms. Ryce. She stated, that she is the Power of Attorney for Mr. Skillern and he is 95 yoa and has medical 
issues. She is not wanting to let people keep running in and out of her house and run the risk of getting their father sick. 
I made contact with Mr. Skillern. For 95, he seemed to be okay for his age. I did not see any signs that he was being mistreated or 
neglected.
I was able to have Ms. Walker go the back porch and speak with her father through the window. 
I made the suggestion that until this virus goes away, it might be best that Ms. Ryce and Ms. Walker do face time with their father. 
They both agreed.

3113 10th Ave20-032653 4/2/2020   7:25:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/02/2020 at 19:33 hours, Officer Van Ness (75389) responded to 3113 10th Ave. in response to a misc. complaint.  Upon 
arrival Police made contact with Mr. Stephen Hill via a window on the soutside of the residence.  Police told Mr. Stephen and the 
other occupants to come to the front door and speak with Police.  After speaking with Mr. Hill and the property owner, Ms. Marlene 
Webb, Ms. Webb stated that people are allowed to be inside of 3113 10th Ave. they have been given a 30 days eviction notice.  
Ms. Webb spoke with the neighbors in the area and explained to them that they are allowed to be in that house for the next couple 
of weeks.  Nothing further.

2903 Braly Pl20-032663 4/2/2020   7:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

On 04/03/2020 at 23:14 hours, Officer Luke Simon 971  reported a memo at 2903 Braly Pl. Myself and Officer Serret #845 
responded to 608 Cherokee Blvd for a "citizen assist". Upon arrival I made contact with Mark Oliver who was refusing to leave 
Cain's Wrecker Service property. Mr Oliver began becoming belligerent stating he was a lawyer and demanding officers give him a 
ride across the bridge to Double Tree Hotel. Mr Oliver was informed once again he would need to be placed in handcuffs and 
searched prior to entering our patrol vehicle given city policy. Mr Oliver once again became argumentative with officers. Officers 
informed Mr Oliver he would not be a ride from law enforcement and again told to leave the property. Mr Oliver eventually did leave
on foot and was told not to return to this property.

 
 

 

 

825 W 12th St20-032697 4/2/2020   9:43:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 04/02/2020 at 21:48 hours, Officer Zachary Lloyd (79530) responded to a Vandalism at 825 W 12th St. Upon arrival, police 
made contact with the victim, Francina Cope. Francina said her nephew was in the bedroom and the window was busted out from 
outside the apartment. Francina said her nephew said he jumped up and looked out, but did not see anyone outside. At this time 
there is no suspect information.

3901 Hixson Pike20-032705 4/2/2020   6:55:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 04/02/2020 at 1900 hours, Officer Simpson (83694) responded to a private property vehicle accident at 3901  Hixson Pike. 
Upon arrival, police met with the owners of both vehicles. The owner of vehicle 1 stated that his truck rolled into the parked car 
behind him due to a failure in the parking brake. There was minimal damage to either vehicle. Both vehicles were unoccupied at 
the time of the collision. No injuries were reported. Vehicle 1 was driven away and vehicle 2 remained at the scene.

1201 Broad St20-032717 4/2/2020  11:00:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 04/02/2020 at 23:05 hours, Officer E Buckman (66981) and Officer Nye (84857) responded to a disorder at 1201  Broad St. 
Upon arrival, I spoke with the complainant , Brendan Meers, who stated that there was a suspicious party that was in the restroom 
that was not supposed to be there. Approximately around that time, the suspicious party, Nathan Benn, walked out of the 
bathroom. I asked Mr. Benn why he was in there and he stated that he just needed to use the restroom. The bathroom that Mr. 
Benn was in was supposed to be locked and very far from the front. Mr. Meers just stated that he wanted Mr. Benn to leave. Mr. 
Benn left the premises with out issue. No further actions were taken by police.

2051 Hamill Rd20-032733 4/3/2020  12:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

On 04/03/2020 at 00:50 hours, Officer Keith Hooper (77577) reported a memo at 2051  Hamill Rd. Police received a call from 
Memorial Hixson of a disorder between patient and hospital staff. Police talked to security staff that a patient on there way out of 
the building yelled at the front desk staff on there way out. They got into a white truck and drove away. Security would not give 
police the patient's name. They just wanted the incident documented.

2205 Kirby Ave20-032757 4/3/2020   3:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/03/2020 at 03:22 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) responded to a disorder at 2205 Kirby Ave.  Upon arrival I spoke with Shawn 
Tucker.  Mr. Tucker stated he and his room mate, William Kitchen were both intoxicated and in a verbal argument.  Mr. Tucker 
stated there was no need for police and that the disorder was verbal only.  I observed no evidence of a physical altercation.

I also spoke with William Kitchen.  Mr. Kitchen appeared to already be in bed and separated from Mr. Tucker.  Mr. Kitchen stated 
the same as Mr. Tucker and that they have figured out arrangements to be separated inside the residence so no further arguing 
would continue.  I also did not observed an signs of a physical altercation on Mr. Kitchen.

No further action taken for this incident.

2303 Union Ave20-032763 4/2/2020  11:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04/03/2020 at 03:50 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2303 Union Ave.  Upon arrival I 
spoke with Kamesha Turner.  Ms. Turner stated at approximately 2300 hrs. on 4/2/2020 she went to bed and look out her window 
and observed her vehicle, a gold Ford Fusion (TN Reg: ), parked to the rear of the residence at the above address.  Ms. 
Turner then stated at approximately 0345 hrs. on 4/3/2020 she woke up to use the bathroom and noticed that her vehicle was no 
longer outside of the residence.  Ms. Turner stated there was a spare key in the center console of the vehicle.  Ms. Turner stated at
this time no one has permission to use her vehicle and she would like to prosecute for the theft of her vehicle.  Ms. Turner stated 
the vehicle had dark tinted windows and a "Sheriff' sticker" on the center of the license plate of the vehicle.  The information on the 
vehicle was gathered and entered into NCIC as stolen with NIC #:  V881887851.

No further action was taken for this incident.

709 Liberty St20-032768 4/3/2020   5:40:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/08/2020 at 10:40 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 709 
Liberty St. The victim needed to add the Serial/ KAM8151  to his gun. I then had the gun entered into NCIC under Nic# 
G104950408.  This was taken by phone.

1559 Washington St20-032781 4/3/2020   6:45:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 04/04/2020 at 13:41  hours, Officer Klein (66488) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1559 
Washington St. Upon arrival i made contact with Benjamin Seiler. Benjamin informed me that while cleaning his vehicle he found a 
phone which was believed to be from the suspect. This LG phone with a white back was turned into property under this complaint 
number. This phone did not have a visible serial number to report. No further to report at this time.

  
 

532 Browns Ferry Rd20-032821 4/3/2020  10:25:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

On 04/03/2020 at 10:30 hours, Officer B.Smith (061120) responded to a home at 532 Browns Ferry Rd. to conduct a wellness 
check on a person named Tna who had missed an appointment with the Erlanger Urget Care Facility Ph# 423-541-5102.   The 
police arrived on scene and noticed that there was no vehicles in the driveway, the police knocked on the front door and found that
it was slightly open and unsecured.  The police made entry into the home to clear and complete the wellness check, no persons 
were found in the home.  No other police action was taken at this time.

1914 Gunbarrel Rd20-032832 4/2/2020   9:30:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/03/2020 at 10:55 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1914 Gunbarrel Rd at the 
Intown Suites. The victim said that he left his vehicle (van) parked there overnight from about 9:30 or 10 pm last night to 8:30 or 9 
am this morning and he had a lot of tools in it. When he got back to the van, he said that he saw that someone had rummaged 
through it and the tools had been taken.  He said that there was no damage on the van and so he believes someone may have 
gotten in it through the side door. He said sometimes it does not lock right because the lock is messed up but he did try to lock the 
van.  This report was taken by phone.

490 Greenway View Dr20-032877 4/3/2020   1:00:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 04/03/2020 at 13:00 hours, Officer Branam (70776) reported a memo at 490 Greenway View Dr.  Police were flagged down at 
490 Greenway View Dr in regards to a suspicious person (Homer Baker) who was identifying himself as an EPB worker while 
attempting to collect money.  On arrival, I located Mr. Baker attempting to leave the area on foot.  He stated that he was 
panhandling inside the store.  Associates with Walmart approached and asked Mr. Baker to sign a "ban-form," trespassing him 
from all Walmart properties.  He was checked for warrants and released.

200 Northgate Mall Dr20-032880 4/3/2020   1:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/03/2020 at 01:45 hours, Officer Veloz 603 reported a complaint from the mayors office. According to the Mayors office, staff 
had received a call, from a person, about a business at 200 Northgate Mall Dr. (Chattanooga College Medical, dental and 
Technical) that was still operating during the COVID-19 Pandemic. According to the caller, they were concerned that the business 
was still operating even after the Mayor had announced an Executive Order that all non-essential business be closed during this 
time frame. 

Due to the concern from the Mayor's Office, myself, Sgt. Totherow, and Officer Collins went to check on the business to see if 
these statements were true. Upon arrival to the scene, Police made contact with Toney McFadden. Mr. Toney explained that the 
office is closed to all students and that the only personnel on scene are six I.T. Employees who are attempting to get all the 
courses put on line for their students. This will be for the students, so they can complete their courses. There is not more than 10 
people inside of the 1800sqft building and they are in compliance with the mayors executive orders. Nothing further.

712 E 49th St20-032885 4/2/2020   9:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 04/03/2020 at 13:11  hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 712 E 49th St. 

I spoke with Brianna Summerow by telephone.  She says that she loaded her Astro Glide water slide to people at the 
aforementioned location.  She says last night, they took the pump inside and the slide was left outside as it is too big to take 
indoors.  She says that it weighs between 500 to 600 pounds.  

She says that she will have to call back later when she finds the serial number for this item.

1771 E Boy Scout Rd20-032898 4/3/2020   2:01:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/03/2020 at 02:05 hours, Officer Veloz 603 reported a complaint from the mayors office. According to the Mayors office, staff 
had received a call from a person about a business at 1771  E Boy Scout Rd. (Complete Total Fitness) that was still operating 
during the COVID-19 Pandemic. According to the caller, they were concerned that the business was still operating even after the 
Mayor had announced an Executive Order that all non-essential business be closed during this time frame. 

Due to the concern from the Mayor's Office, myself, Sgt. Totherow, and Officer Collins went to check on the business. Kyle Winton, 
was on scene, there was only two cars there at the property. Kyle explained that his business was closed and that he was only 
meeting individual members who scheduled training for outdoor activities outside of his property. Hence forth he was in compliance
with the order and not gathering more than 10 individuals on site or operating a business that was none-essential. Nothing further.



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

5906 Lee Hwy20-032948 4/3/2020   4:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04/06/2020 at 16:31  hours, Officer D. Russell (63833) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 5906 
Lee Hwy. This vehicle was recovered at 7707 Lee Hwy on this date and removed from NCIC. The owner responded to pick up the 
vehicle. No further.

720 Eastgate Loop20-032955 4/3/2020   4:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/03/2020 at 17:20 hours, Officer E. Lee (885) reported a memo at 720 Eastgate Loop. Upon arrival I was met by the 
complainant Mr. Charles Bauer, which stated he was involved in a vehicle crash at approximately 16:00 hours. Mr. Bauer stated he
was struck by a unknown brown suv displaying Florida registration on the ramp from I-75 NB to I-24 WB. Mr. Bauer stated the 
vehicle failed to merge in time and struck the driver side rear of his trailer. Mr. Bauer stated there was no damage done to his 
trailer, but thought there might be damage done to the brown suv. Mr. Bauer moved to the shoulder to exchange information, but 
the brown suv continued to travel on I-24 WB. Mr. Bauer stated he needed a report stating the accident did occur for his company. 
I was only able to see pictures of the trailer while on scene. 

Mr. Bauer's Tractor Registration: ("OK" )
Mr. Bauer's Trailer Registration: ("OK" 

1600 Citico Ave20-032965 4/3/2020   5:21:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/03/2020 at 17:22 hours, I, Officer M. Wilkerson (83698) responded to an unconscious person at 1600 Citico Ave. Upon 
arrival, police found a black male, identified as Adrian Craighead, laying on the bench. Mr. Craighead was conscious and stated 
that he was just in the park sleeping. Mr. Craighead seemed confused and agitated and stated to police that he was about to go to 
his friend's house on E 3rd St. Mr. Craighead showed possible warrants out of GA with no extradition. Nothing further to report at 
this time.

1424 Grove St20-033006 4/3/2020   7:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/03/2020 at 19:15 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 1424 Grove St. Police responded to a disorder at the 
above address. Upon arrival police made contact with complainant Shocovia Bailey who stated she wanted her mother (Andrea 
Bailey) to leave her house. Andrea agreed to leave the house. Police observed Andrea leave the scene. No further.

6200 Hixson Pike20-033069 4/3/2020  10:45:00PM 91Z Taxi Violation Report

On 04/03/2020 at 22:55 hours, Officer Simpson (83694) reported a memo at 6200 Hixson Pike.  Upon arrival, police met with Ms. 
Harman. She stated she came to the residence to talk to her ex-fiance about getting back together and discovered him with Ms. 
Martz in his apartment. Ms. Harman was upset and wanted to get her belongings from the apartment. Police escorted her inside 
and helped her carry her things to her car. No police action was required.

S Holly St//Bailey Ave20-033071 4/3/2020  10:50:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/03/2020 at 22:50 hours, I, Officer M. Wilkerson (83698) reported a memo at S Holly St / Bailey Ave. While patrolling the 
area of McCallie Ave and Hotzclaw, I was behind a white vehicle approaching a red light. At that time, I noticed the tag and thought
that it could be a vehicle BOLO'd on a previous date (OCN 20-032948.) I then ran the tag (TN ) and found that the vehicle 
was stolen. After verifying through dispatch, I followed the vehicle through Bailey Ave. and attempted a traffic stop. The vehicle 
continued at a high rate of speed refusing to stop. Police were not in pursuit of the vehicle. The vehicle was occupied one time by a
black male with facial hair. The vehicle was BOLO'd to Adam units. Nothing further at this time.

3956 Brainerd Rd20-033075 4/3/2020  11:16:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

On 04/05/2020 at 12:28 hours, Officer E.Brown (79857) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 3956 
Brainerd Rd. Police responded to the above address to view the locations camera footage with the manager, Ms. Christina 
Clayton. While watching the cameras police observed Ms. McCorkle enter the parking lot and park her vehicle at approximately 
1911  hrs at which time she began getting her flat tire changed. Ms. McCorkle had at least two other people helping her with the tire 
change and no other parties were observed near the vehicle without Ms. McCorkle being present. The camera footage was unable
to provide any viable suspect information. Nothing further to add to report.

2013 E 14th St20-033078 4/3/2020  11:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/03/2020 at 23:45 hours, Officer Ayres (82234) responded to a disorder at 2013 E 14th St.   Responding officers found 
Shametra McKinney, Stephen Wright, and Michael Stephens in a vehicle parked in the parking lot across from the above address.  
I spoke with Ms. McKinney who stated her and Mr. Wright were arguing about their vehicle which was they pulled over in the 
parking lot as it had just overheated.  Ms. McKinney stated the argument was verbal only.

I spoke with Mr. Wright separately who stated the same as Ms. McKinney.  I also spoke with Mr. Stephens who also stated there 
was just a verbal argument between Ms. McKinney and Mr. Wright.

Other responding officers spoke with Mark Lewis who lives at 2019 E 14th St.  Mr. Lewis stated he heard very loud arguing in the 
area Mr. Wright and Ms. McKinney had their vehicle parked.  Mr. Lewis was unable to tell if there was anything physical going on 
near the vehicle.

I did not observed anything I believed to be new injuries to either Ms. McKinney or Mr. Wright.  Ms. McKinney's hair was pulled up 
and it did not appear disheveled in any way to indicate anything physical took place.  Ms. McKinney and Mr. Wright declined any 
need for medical assistance.  All of the information received indicated the argument between Ms. McKinney and Mr. Wright was 
verbal only.

No further action was taken for this incident.

132 Hollyberry Ln20-033085 4/3/2020  11:59:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/04/2020 at 00:01  hours, I Officer Pope (924) conducted a Field Interview with Mrs. Brown at 132 Hollyberry Ln. She called 
Police because she believed she heard someone moving behind her house. I then checked the area but did not locate anyone 
around or behind her residence. I have nothing further at this time.

S Holtzclaw Ave//Mccallie Ave20-033094 4/4/2020  12:40:00AM Miscellaneous

On 04/04/2020 at 00:40 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) and Ofc. Daly (84844) found a purse at the corner of S Holtzclaw 
Ave / Mccallie Ave. Upon investigation of the purse, we located 2 small baggies of a white powder substance, a small bag filled 
with yellow pills, a prescription bottle with white pills and a cell phone. We were unable to locate any identification in the purse and 
will be turning the items into property. Nothing further to report.

1207 Wheeler Ave20-033120 4/4/2020   4:01:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/04/2020 at 04:05 hours, Officer Ziegler (83701) reported a memo at 1207 Wheeler Ave. Ms. Hernandez stated that some 
African American males were walking around her property. She told them police were on their way and they left. Police told her to 
call back if they were on the property again. No further police action was taken.

300 Old Mountain Rd20-033121 4/4/2020   4:00:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity



3/29/2020  12:00:24AM TO 4/4/2020  11:59:24PM

  On 04/04/2020 at 04:10 hours, Officer Foster (80775) responded to a Suspicious Activity at 300 Old Mountain Rd. 
  The complainant, Gerald Harris, stated that he heard a noise outside his house and when he looked out his window he saw a 
White work van with multiple ladders on it messing with an old boat that belongs to his neighbor, John Anderson. Harris said he 
stepped outside and the van then drove off. Harris was unable to give a description of anyone that was in the van or even a tag 
number of the van.
  I talked to Anderson and he stated that the boat hasn't even been moved in 20 years. Looking at the boat I noticed that it's trailer 
was sitting on blocks and there were no tires on the rusted out rims. I was unable to find a VIN for the boat, but it was a 1950 John 
Boat according to Anderson.
  We searched the area for the suspicious vehicle but were unable to locate it.

801 Pine St20-033123 4/4/2020   4:10:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/04/2020 at 04:12 hours, Officer E Buckman (66981) and Officer Nye (84857) responded to a suspicious party at 801  Pine 
St/Westin Hotels. Upon arrival, I spoke with the suspicious party, Marshaun Starling, who was not speaking understandable 
English at the time. Police spoke to the complainant, Clifton Vinson, who is a an employee of the hotel. Mr. Vinson stated that Mr. 
Starling had came in to the hotel but would not leave when asked. Mr. Starling agreed to leave the premises and did so without 
problem. No further actions were taken by police at this time.

1022 Givens Rd20-033143 4/4/2020   7:40:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/04/2020 at 12:47 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1022 
Givens Rd. Investigator Kerns, car 151, returned the recovered property to the victim (Timothy Swafford) at this address (1022 
Givens Rd). (Bag of tools)

2222 Polymer Dr20-033146 4/4/2020   7:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/04/2020 at 08:00 hours, I Officer C. Darling and PO Dunlop #526 reported a memo at 2222 Polymer Dr. Police made 
contact with the complainant a Mr. Macario Argumedo via cell phone. Mr. Argumedo stated that on March 27 a former employee 
was let go at their business. Mr. Argumedo stated that the former employee was a Nathaniel Pease. Mr. Argumedo stated that they
have video of Mr. Pease entering the building last night and turning off the power via the breaker box. Mr. Argumedo was not able 
to completely identify that it was Mr. Pease but he is fairly certain it was him. Police then spoke to the owner of the building a Mr. 
Aaron Nolan who stated that he just wanted to give Mr. Pease a warning and that he did not want him back on the property. Police 
attempted to contact Mr. Pease via cell phone in order to trespass him from the property but were unable to do so. Police 
determined that there was not enough evidence to say for certain that Mr. Pease was the person who entered the building last 
night and cut off the power. No further
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4108 12th Ave20-033227 4/4/2020   2:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/04/2020 at 14:10 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) reported a memo at 4108 12th Ave. Upon arrival, I spoke with the 
complainant, Kevin Helmholtz ), who explained that his friend, Karie Lawrence ), would not leave. 
Kevin stated that he had been allowing Karie and her boyfriend, Matthew Robillard ( ), to stay at Kevin's residence 
while they "got on their feet." They have both been staying there for several weeks, but Karie was not following the agreed-upon 
rules. A verbal argument occurred this morning between Karie and Kevin, and Kevin wanted her to leave. All parties stated that the 
argument was only verbal. Karie agreed to leave the property for the time being. There is nothing further.

5108 Tennessee Ave20-033231 4/4/2020   2:21:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 04/04/2020 at 14:30 hours, Officer Klein (66488) reported a memo at 5108 Tennessee Ave. Upon arriving in the area I was able 
to identify a male matching the description of the individual from an unknown 911  call. The party identified himself as Vincent 
Horton. He had an abrasion on the right side of his head which was bleeding. I asked him multiple times throughout our encounter 
if he needed medical attention and he informed me no. I was also informed that he had tripped while walking and bumped his head
resulting in this injury. Vincent was in front of his residence and stated that he was going to take a shower and clean himself up. No
further to report at this time.

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

4960 Gann Store Rd20-033270 4/3/2020   2:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 04/04/2020 at 16:35 hours, Officer Warren (71993) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 4960 Gann Store Rd. I spoke 
with Mr. Johnson, complainant, over the phone and he stated someone had taken his unsecured firearm from his vehicle while he 
was at Greenway Farms. Mr. Johnson stated "a friend of a friend" was on scene around the same time of the incident, and he 
believed Mr. Larenzo White may have taken the firearm but had no evidence other than a "hunch". No evidence or suspect 
information to collect. The firearm was entered into NCIC as stolen-NIC # G244945047
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5300 Brainerd Rd20-033280 4/4/2020   4:28:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/04/2020 at 16:25 hours, Officer Dropp (675) responded to 5300 Brainerd Rd Apt A (Darou Salam Fashions) with Investigator 
Collins (Car 426). Inv Collins observed what was believed to be a non-essential business still operating under normal business 
conditions, in violation of the latest Orders from the Chattanooga Mayor's office and the Tennessee Governor's office. Inv Collins 
and Officer Dropp made contact with Mr. Cheikh Diakhate, the owner of the business. Mr. Diakhate stated that he thought that 
business could stay open as long as they had fewer than 10 customers inside, but was unaware of the newest Order stating that 
non-essential businesses must close until further notice. Mr. Diakhate stated that he would close his business for the time being, 
and would keep checking with the city to see when he could re-open. Nothing further to report at this time.

4827 Jersey Pike20-033284 4/4/2020   5:45:00PM 240 MVT/Motorcycle

On 04/07/2020 at 15:28 hours, Officer Jones (79529) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Motorcycle at 4827 Jersey Pike. 
I acquired photos of the motorcycle to be sent out.
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1400 E Main St20-033390 4/4/2020   9:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 04/05/2020 at 15:50 hours, Investigator Chris Bruce (77567) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
1400 E Main St. 

On 04/05/2020, I, Investigator Bruce added photos to the report.

2916 Crescent Cir20-033410 4/4/2020  10:04:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 04/04/2020 at 22:07 hours, Officer Silva (70787) reported a suspicious activity at 2916 Crescent Cir. Upon arrival I spoke with 
Stephanie Leon, who stated a Hispanic male was in her backyard. Stephanie stated she thought the male was trying to break in 
her back door.  Police located the male identified as Felipe Ramos inside the fence at the above address. Felipe was intoxicated 
and thought he was at his home. Due to jail protocol in response COVID-19 Felipe was released to go home at the 300 block of 
Crescent Cir. No further action taken by police.

4400 Divine Ave20-033548 4/3/2020  12:00:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 04/05/2020 at 11:55 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) responded to a Property Lost at 4400 Divine Ave. Upon arrival I spoke with 
the complainant, Lauren Adams ), who stated that she is transient and lives in this area. Lauren stated that she 
has not seen her wallet in 2 to 3 days, and is not sure when the last time she saw it was. Lauren explained that her wallet had her 
social security card and her birth certificate inside of it. She did not see anyone take it, and does not know if someone took it to 
begin with. There is no further information.
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4311 7th Ave20-033834 4/4/2020   2:00:00PM 23H Theft of Other Trailer

On 04/06/2020 at 11:57 hours, Officer J. Yates (77575) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft of Other Trailer at 4311 7th 
Ave. I spoke with Highfield over the phone. He stated his neighbor was able to get a TN tag ( ) off the vehicle that stole the 
trailer on their cameras. The neighbor stated it was a smaller truck with red paint in the front and blue on the back. When I ran the 
tag it came back to a Red 2001  Ford Ranger which came back to a Willitrian Stewart at 1727 Skyline Dr. I drove by that address 
and did not locate the truck or trailer. At this time there is nothing further to report.




